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'MESSIAH' TO BE PRESENETD

The 27th annual presentation of Handel's Oratorio,
"The Messiah," will be given Sunday, December 14, by the
Eastern Kentucky State College chorus accompanied by
Miss Brown E. Telford at the organ. This year's chorus is
one of the largest ever with 250 voices.

""
The soloists win be soprano,
Vasile Venettozzi, Richmond, Kentucky; contralto, Phyllis Jenness,
Kflf^S^KLlS? ?enfSkv/ ^STS'TISSS. noSS
Paschke
Berea Kentucky
Paschke.^rea,
Kentucky.
Mrs. Venettozzi, a memoer or
Eastern music faculty, is a graduate of Baldwin-Wallace College
of Music.
«n« the
i« Eastman
^aainran School
oui«»»i
"""£■
First row: L. Tiittle, Irvine; C. Louden,, Carrolton;
Carrol ton; P. Klser, Winchester; P. Vencill, EUzabethtown; and
J. Stanley, Cynthiana; Second row: E. Hatch, Richmond; D. Shouse, Lawrenceburg; L. Carter, Louisville; She was a student of Arthur Krai .
own; E. Hobbs, Louisville; and L. Looney, Jenkins.
& 1956, «he was one of the finalD. Johnson, Elizabeth town

Firestone* radio atad television
programs. He is also the Symphony orchestra Conductor of Seminary Mate chorale.
Donald V. Paschke, of the music
department
of Berea College, is a
na
"ve
of
Marinette,
He
studied voice with Wisconsin.
Mae Graves
....
. .. ,-«.■„„_„ r>n„~^„,~
Atkins of the Chfcago Conserva*«2 °J***„£**» »£ ^ W51,
with Bruce Foote at the Univer«,itv of Illinois from 1954 to 1958
Jg 2oS^bJ?S.t!?of ^S
« 195g frQm u_ * » Re w&s golo_

1faculty for the p t
x.'SKr
- sssr s ffiSu£
Kris
Phyllis Jenness, contralto and "■■ ™ y ?
*
f * *B
trict.- She has been a member of *£«™ <?"£* *■ g*?!L,Xf
r

voice instructor at the University
of Kentucky since 1954, has had
leading roles with Arundel Opera
Theatre, Kennebunk, Maine; New
Jersey Opera Company, and
Greenwich House.
Her Oratorio experience includes
contralto soloist in "Meessiah",
"Elijah", Pergolesi "Stabat Mater", and many moree.
Miss Jenness, a native of Massachusetts, sang professionally in
New York from 1948 to 1954. She
is now director of the choir at
Everybody's Church, Lexington,
Ky. "
Russell A. Hammar, assistant
first row: D. Warren, Louisville; M. J. May, Prestonburg; J. Pike, Columbus, Ohio; J. King:. Louisville; professor, Southern Baptist SemiS. Murphy, Ashland; Second row: K. Spenbui, Southgate; J. Sutkamp, Bellevue; V. Gabbard, Aurora, Ind.; nary, Louisville, Kentucky, rei
L.NShort, Harlan; G. Burnett, Louisville; G. Fields, Cynthiana.
oelved his B. A. degree from Hamline University, St. Paul, Minnehis M. A.,from Columbia
The Progress is again sota,
University Teachers College, New
sponsoring the annual ping York.. He is very active in church
pong tournament to be held activities. He has been director
around the third week in of youth activities, Emanual Bap.fist Church, Ridgewood, New York;
Januray.
of Music, Park Baptist'
All those interested in Director
Church, St. Paul, Minnesota.
seeking further informaHe had appeared on Voice of

Thirty-Four Seniors
Selected For Who's Who

fcach year those senior students who have made outstanding contributions to their schoolare honored by being
named tp Who's Who in American Colleges. This year 34
seniors have received this honor.
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-S..N. E A., Physics Club, Mes-
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choral work at the University of
lumois.
'
" InTOrm^TIOn Cjll
■

Federal Loans
President O'Donnell, Walter R.
Gattis, member of the commerce
department; Ralph W. Whalin,
head of the Industrial Arts, department, and M. E. Mattox,
registrar, attended the meeeting
held by the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare In
Louisville Dec. 5th to discuss the
provisions of the National Defense
Education Act.
It is expected that the President's office will within a few
days receive the forms which students must use in applying for
loans under the provisions of thi»
act.
The chairman of the Louisville
meeting was Edmund Baxter, a
native of Richmond who received
his early training in the laboratory schools on Eastern's campus.

tion concerning this tournament should see Beverly
Dansby or Tommy Logsdon.

*

Cadet Officers' Club, Jefferson Bellevue, Ky. He is president of
County Club,' Student Council, q _. _
nr«ri<i«nt of Oak and
Sigma Tau Pi, and Intramural *£A&fSX,*$gtf&
T ,
i' ni«*t««nti His other interests are: The Music
Collegiate Pentacle, the Senior
D
Janice Begley, from Beattyville, CiUD physics Club, Messiah, Choir, w„ma„.„ „„„„„„„, ,„;„ JLLllm
Ky., is a music major. She be- and 'Men^ Dormitory Council..
Womens Honorary, will sponsor
longs • to the - Music Club, Music
Virginia Ruth Gabbard, Aurora, 7a Marriage Conference January
Council, Kappa Delta Pi, Eastern Indiana, is an elementary educa**& 8. Dr. J. W. Gladden, ProChoir, and Messiah.
tion major Her activities include: f«as«r of Sociology at the UniverN. Scott Brown, Louisville, is House Council, Choir, Cwens, Col- sity of Kentucky will address the
majoring in elementary education, legiate Pentacle, Kappa Delta Pi, Kg"™
*L
following hours:
She was feature editor of the College Social Committee and R. 3:£> to 5:00
p.
m. and 7:00 to
Progress, President of Collegiate O. T. C. sponsor.
%■<*> P- "»■ on0W5d.nesJlfly' January
Pentacle, President of Jefferson
Edward A. Hatch, Richmond, J, and from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m on
County Club, Reporter and Hie- Ky., is majoring in chemistry. He Thursday, January 8. All the
torian of Kappa Delta Pi, and has been class president for three meetings wiU be held in the Hiram
Secretary of the Student Council, years. He is active in the Biology fro(*
Auditorium.
Topics chosen
on are
Other activities are the Little Club, Caduceus Club,, Pershing J* the_ .ditf?u»»
. Immature
Theater Club and Big Sisters.
Rifles, Y. M. C. A., Swimming gj£j«W" • (p r ?,m a l" fe _Mar:
I
ls a Man
Lois Elaine Carter is an ele- Team, Tennis Team, Eastern Ca- *£gL,» ^l
^1plen^°f€^
mentary education major from det Officers Club, K. I. E., and Thing , What is This Thing
Louisville. Among her activities Oak.
Called Love.
are B. S. U., Y. W. C. A., and
Willa Louise Haughaboo is a
The confernce has been arS. N. E. A. She is also Chaplain home economics major from Mays- ranged by Collegiate Pentacle, of
pf the Senior Class and freshman, ville, Ky. Her activities are: which Miss Scottie Brown, LouisCounselor.
Home Economics Club, Y. W. C. ville, is president, through the coRoy Franklin Crosthwaite, Chev- A., Pi Tau Chi, Westminster Fel- operation of their adviser, Mrs.
lot, Ohio, ie majoring in English, lowship, and Big Sisters.
Emma Y. Case, Dean of Women.
Rehearsal scene for Drum and Sanday's Christmas program,
His interests include Canterbury
Estil M Hobbs is a chemistry All students of the college are inWednesday, December" 17.
Club, Sigma Lambda, and Kappa major from Louisville, Ky. He is vited to attend the lectures.
Iota Epsilon.
president of Eastern Cadet OffiBM^^^BH r.iwB
Beverly Dansby is a commerce cers Club, vice-president of the
major from Louisville. She is co- Math Club, secretary of Oaks, and
editor of the Progress and is ac- vice-president of K. I. E. His other
tive m Big Sisters, Kyma, ChoiT, interests include Pi Tau Chi,
and Messiah.
Pershing Rifles, D. S. F., and JefCharles Glenn Fields, from Cyn- ferson County Club.
thiana, is an English major. He
Darlene Johnson comes from
Is vice-president of the Student
(Continued on Page Eight)
Council and sports editor of the
Milestone. His other activities
are: Eastern Cadet Officers Club,
Kyma, Canterbury, Sigma Lambda, House Council, K. I. E., Harrison County Club, and Intramural
eporte.
Ben Flora, Jr., is a mathematics Christmas is a two-sided affair,
major from Bellevue. Ben has been and that will be the theme for the
class treasurer for three years, Dec. 17 assembly sponsored by the
Math Club treasurer for two Drum and Sandal. The modernyears, treasurer of K. I. £., and ktic dancers will Interpret Christ-gresident of Wesley Foundation, mas Carols such as 'Deck the .
[e is also president of the Physical Halls" for the ■ gay side of the
Education Club treasurer of Kai? Yuletide season. Reverence will First row: W. Haughaboo, Mays ville; J. Watson, Lexington; S. Brown, Louisville; P. Lohr, Lexington;
pa Delta Pi and treasurer of be depicted by the more serious B. Dansby, LoulsvUle; J. Begley, Beattyville; Second row: O. Franklin, Bellevue; R. Crosthwaite,
Oaks
His other activities are songs.
Cheviot, Ohio; C. Swauger, Bellevue; B. Thompson, Louisville; B. Flora, Bellevue; B. Pldcock, Covtogten.

On Love, Marriage

Assembly To Be
Xmas Program
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AMERICAN SUPERIORITY
When Congress heard last summer that the Pentagon
was conducting studies on tactical surrender, they not onty
stopped these studies but they stated that "The United
States will never surrender in the next war." This statement is typical of the Hyoer-suner ior attitude, we as American* have assumed. Are we arrogant enough to think we
will never be defeated, or are we foolhardy enough to continue fighting even after defeat is obvious? One attitude
is stupid, the other dangerous! What is it that makes us
think we're so superior anyway?
i
Granted that we have developed the greatest educational machine of all time. With all our landscaped campuses, we haven't raised our standards. Instead, we've simply increased the percentage of mediocre students in our
colleges.

tetter To Editor
Dear Editor,
We are members of the Off Campus Girls Club, and we have been
wonder
an Off Campus Roys Club. Since

there are so many boys who live
off campus, we are certain that
it would be easy to form this club.
If it is possible this club could be
started and the two clubs jointly
could sponsor extra curricular activities. We think it would benefit Eastern more because most of
_,
. AX
.
. . ,
, .. .
. ...
.
the students attending Eastern are
Granted that we have history s highest life expectancy, from Madison County, it would

The Spice of life
In the past few edition*, the name "Knarr" has been consistent*
ly mispelled "Knapp." By this Urns Mr. Knarr has developed an inferiority complex. However, Mr. McGrath has always had his name
spelled correctly (perhaps the typesetter is fond of that Irish name).
In order to prevent any dissension between the writersof this column,
w« hope the typesetter will spell Knarr's name correctly and McGrath's incorrectly.

Xmas presents W« would like to see given:
Dandruff remover to Yul Brunner.
I4*t of hiding places for WEKY's next treasure hunt.
Autographed photograph of Lta^sie for Mogart.
we also have a greater number of miserable old people than give us credit for. attending this
Pah- of shoes which do not squeak for Mrs. Hewlitt.
college and playing an important
ever1 before.
Arrow shirt for Robin Hood.
xole.
Blue suede shoes for the Barefoot Contaesa.
Granted that we have the best food supply ever pos- Thank you.
IJjjjQSj
for Dick Nixon, should he ever Wait South America
Off Campus Club
sessed by a race; all this nourishment hasn't made us
again.
*
•
stronger; it's simply made us fatter.
One-way ticket to Red China for the campus cop
_ .Album of Calypso music for Fidel Castro.
Granted that we've built the most practical ami wideCigarette lighter for "Smoky the Bear."
Seeing-eye dog for the typesetter.
spread mass entertainment media ever devised. Few of our
Pass to the Democratic National Convention for O.ra Mae.
Do you ewer get in a conversacitizens are entertained; most are bored.
Dean Martin LP for Jerry Lewis.
tion with someone who disegnefts
Salt for "Rockih Robin" (put it on his tail).
Granted 1 that we have more leisure time than any with everything you say ? To comEngraved
suitcas* for the notorious suiteaser of all times: John
bat
this
type
of
person
the
group before us, we're not using it for anything. Most of Progress staff spent much Urns
Foster Dulles.
us are just wasting it.
(7y2 minutee) in a foreign climate
Nest of termites for the "Howdy Doody Show.''
(Reserve room-library) searchjihg
The Hangman's nooee, that, killed Tom, Dooley, for that crack. Granted that we have a higher church attendance than out a list of indisputable statepot who wrote "Thumbs Down." in tns last edition.
Last, but not least, a copy of "P.eyton Place" for editors so that
any previous group. Our morals aren't any higher. Our di- ments. The next ttme you get
in one of these lopsided conversatthey may censor to their heart's desire,
vorce rate is.
nna
-.la
ions;
far
*»-•-«*
tb«:?.*~
22&
la
A men
metes doesn't h*v« much to bearrogant about. We 'KSmSS. and £e tf he can dl£ :T * ^r
*" Jlast > fohur".',.*«»' attempted .t&.'tepAj^*Jew. terms' asd
have viirtually no friend*. With the possible exception of agree with it. v*
Phrases..** <lJu a-popr»j£p. IP. Jijjs coluaih wo would-Wee l"->gs|
, serious (for a change) and dsfine the word "hypocrisy." We should
1. Money is money
jazz, we have developed no art forms of our own.
Tomorrpw is another day.. also like to present a few glittering examples of hypocrisy which
Our only admirable goal in life is to be called a 'nice," 2.
3. One hundred percent of all we encounter in eyeryday life. Incidentally, the writers of this
column do not claim to be free of hypocritical actions. According
guy.
mothers are women.
to the dictionary, hypocrisy is the assumption of virtues which one
4.
You're
not
as
young
as
you
The cliches of our age aren't particularly inspiring.
not actually possess.
used
to
be.
They run something like—"I'll never tell," "I don't give a 5. Blood is thicker than water. does We
know a student who makes A's and claims to be an inteldamn," "you don't know do you," and "what's that got to 6. Whatever will be will be.
lectual. He's ingenious only in the sense that he knows (and pracAnyone who successfully djs- tices) 67 different ways of cheating.
do with the price of eggs in China?"
We see the Commonwealth of Kentucky spend millions on UK's
In the next few years we're going to be sitting across agrees with aH six statements
coliseum while many of our citizens anchor their ship in the harbor
the bargaining table from a lot of world powers. If we B^nB5?«5S tfS& of illiteracy.
think we're "better" than they are, nothing much is going ern. Good riddance!
We observe students who call themaelves music majors found
in a state of ecstacy while listening to a current rock and toll hit.
to be accomplished.
And then there is the student who writes to his parents exWe can ourselves a superior race largely on the
plaining how much he is learning. (The letters he writes violate
strength of the fact that we've produced more appliances
every rule of grammar.)
than any other nation in the world. Actually we're not the
Of course we all know the parents who tana Junior's hide for
getting caught cheating on an eighth grade arithmetic test. This
greatest race that ever lived, only the most comfortable.
same righteous parent cheats the government out of |60© yearly by
M it hoik down to the fact that we mut give up our superwili
false income tax return.
The
students
on
campus
ior attitude in order to avoid annihilation, by ail means, have the opportunity to, see two filingWea must
not forget those "rational" college students who atlet's adopt an inferiority complex for survival's sake.
very good movies before the tempt self-destruction on. the_ highways of Kentucky.
Have ydu noticed the students who are constantly requesting
Christmas holiday. On Friday and
Saturday. Pec. 12 and 13, I Ac- thftt the windows be opened because be wants fresh air? Well, we,
■■
cuse will be playing., The Bar- noticed him just after class nonchalant^ inhaling the most impure
barian and the ««ish* wiH be »lr that exults—cigarette smoke,
shown th« following Tuesday, DeFor Sup* reason. tni£ year, the students have aired cember 16th.
H
I Accuse stars Jose Ferrer and w
their gripes and become vary outspoken about what they Viveca
Lindfors. It is an interestlike-and, particularly, dislike about Eastern.
holding, splendidly acted drama

Indisputable

1

xj

.4

SHOW TALK

"IF THE SHOE FITS,

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE

This i* fine. We, as students, should think for ourselv«s *** J» jfc ' &**££> ^ S
fa tfce inuaoxtaj word* of Frncfe 9jo*t **y. We
and know what is wrong with life on the campus. *
JJJ "JS^S* mySwtagTSJt
fan «t least answer "ym". Wo ean see, and hope to eontmuo
Wfctf is nj* ftp* * tfce fait that no student seems to *w*£ #yw*rt& ***"£» ** seeing "G4d Glory" wava over Bastern's campus.
w taiums .wm*m> •**» J« **** }» »* «'** XX!fflmJ#ltiu^
«u gninod ker post (or I might say pele?) in lft55»
portrayal of, the gift of the Vetfs Oub. There she Hew throughout the
negabp
sMMAsf to thst cbUdheod stage of Ww«
years of 1955 and 1S5C.
In 19^ two "*m*K» yg^y ehnlhnyd. heg
atop the wind, Succeeding her seat of honor wan «jnir of
2*+
b>cy panthM-fnose in ten aiving way to «A ling/ «f

\
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The Opposite Sex

Don Walters
Directs One-Act
"From Paradise To Bath," a
Very entertaining one-act piay by
Robert French, was presented before the students and faculty hi
the Little Theater on Tuesday, December 2. It was a humorous
•tory about a cowboy who decides
J*e unexpectedly meets one of his
fo to Bath to become a miner
again. He is ready to leave when
he unexpeetedfly meets one of his
wife's admirers from Her younger
days while he is buying his ticket
in the train depot. The only thing
he can think about after this is
to get this man out of town as
soon as possible. He accomplishes
his mission and decides to stay at
home because he has been made
aware of what he will loose is he
leaves.
Chester Buchanan maae nis first
Eastern stage appearance as Luke,
the depot clerk. The part of Johnny, the^ cowboy who was leaving
town, was Wefl protmyed by John
Boowe. Danny Ball, who has never
dohe any stage Work previously,
did a splendid protrayal of Johnny's son. Lastly, Devey, the man
who has come to town to find his
childhood love, was played by Jay
Hugely.
Each of the characters was vivid.
As Don Waiters, the able director
of the production stated, "I've
never known any group of actors
under similar circumstances to do
as beautiful job as they tftd!"
The cast whipped the production
up in less than two weeks. They

1

Here Stfe a few quotations which all. of us girls would do well
to read and to take Into consideration. Evaluate yourself and see ■
how yon rate.
In the first place, let's think of our posture and poise. "Her
stature tall;—I hate a dumpy woman." It does not matter if you
are five feet tall or six feet tall. You can still carry yourself with
grace and ease by not slouching.
"The woman pardoned all except her face." I do hot agree with,
all of this line, but I d)o believe that the face is very important in
one's personal appearance. Let's break the face down into several
parts. There are interesting things to be said about each part,
- "The reason why fond women love to buy
v
Adulterate complexion: here 'tis read,—
False colors last after the true be dead."
A moderate amount of makeup is sufficient. Wearing a lot of
thick makeup never helped anyone's complexion; it certainly does,
not clear up those pimples—merely covers them for the time being.
As for the hair; it has been said, "A woman's hair is her glory.','
So much can be done with our hair if 'we will only take the time
to keep it combed and) straightened. It is easy in this kind of weather to obtain that wind-Mown look, so be careful. And Something
else, the prettiest hair in the world is that which is left with ita
original color. If you do not believe me, look around you. I have
heard that "Gentlemen always seem to remember blondes." Well, I
Delores and Nellie examine the Milestone wlfleh they wfll
edit next year.
say, if gentlemen do not like me the way I am, they can find
themselves a blonde. There are plenty of them around, via the shamof the Junior and Senior Classes poo and rinse sectionof the drugstore.
Eyes fascinate most men. "Beauty lies in many eyes." That's
and the editorial board of the
Milestone. This IS the first year very true, and with just a little dab of makeup you wouM be sunthat Eastern has had the editors prised what a lovely expression your eyes would have.
"Out of thine own mouth will J Judge thee." This is ft quoof the Milestone elected by the
Nellie Mike and Delores Niblack class in their junior year. They tation from the Bible, and it strongly hints that we sho*M listen
co-editore of the win serve as apprentices through to what we say sometimes instead of merely jabbering to Wear our
1959-60 Milestone in a Junior Class this year and co-editor* next year, heads rattle. Also, let's watch the curse words. Sometimes I wonmeeting Wednesday Dec 3 The The Milestone staff feels that aer who uses them more frequently—men or women. The female
girls who ran for the editorship through this system they'll be able sex fa gtvttg the mate sex a close race, I can! tell you that,
were nominated by a board con- to hand over the Milestone to an
j could not end without speaking of clothes. 'It fs tHe prime
sisting of sponsors and officers experienced group.
^ty 0f a woman of this terrestial world to look well. Neatness is
..
—
The Milestone staff is looking the asepsis 0f clothes." That needs no explanation. Our country is
for Juniors to understudy section far ^h^a m this world, progressively speaking, and yott need to
put in a tremendous amount of editora for the positions for next ^ it jmmg by living ttp to its standards. This does not mean buywork and got ama2ing results."
year. Any junior interested, con- m every new aregg that strikes your eye. It means only to dress
The next one-act will be "Foot- tact Delia Warren. Also any . neatly
to wmt y^ dothes and to use makeup simply
falls" and will be directed by freshman or sophomore interested
tf ■"•
werfe baiancm- a dictionary on your headr
Marita Matthews.
in working on other portions of
^ following is the most appropriate quotation I have ever
the Mlk«tone contact Delia. *_,i seen insofar as we, being college women are concerned. It sums
ocate
J^tS^ilfSZL
tH?iea?
to" 5 "»at
we should
be driving
the Milestone this
year to
^--**!«*
«= nothing
wthh.*
uHthMitfor.
en
"Learning is
without
cultivated
manners, but when
Mr. M. E. Maddox, Registrar, Who
the
two!
are
combined
in
a
woman
you have one of the most
has served Eastern faithfully and
exquisite products of civilization."
.. '.
wefl for 32 year*.
Work on the Milestone is well
underway and* an early May delivery is planned.
,

Co-Editors Elected

Girls*—Plfeas* him this
Christmas with:
<r\

LAMBS WOOL
■

•

CREW

Thumbs Down ? ?

Poem Accepted
The Board of Judges of the
Annual Anthology} of College

...

'age Th ree

PllOG&ESS

Poerry announces t*at the Tjoem,
Approved, written by Beverly
WSUZ iTjSB^SaS.
ogy.
The Anthology is a compilation
ai*&i!&rL2T2& "SI™ of
AmerS^reprelentin? every^e
in the country. Selections were

by Mike McGrofh

made from thousands of poems
xt this time (midnight) the cosubmitted. :
. s.
editor burst thru the door and
cried, "Alas! Deliver me from the
More than »o ,-per cent of ve- fangs of frustration, McGrath!"
meres involved in fatal acWdents The deadline was 8:00 the next
on U.S.-highways
were in ntorning-and he was in. dire„need
u.synignways in
m 1987
iwt w<
of a BOiAword1 article for the next
apparently* good condition. '

MERRY XMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR

SWEATERS

TO STUDENTS & FACULTY *

KESSLER JEWELERS
Richmond's Only Cut Rate Jewelry

By

Selling Nationally Advertised Brand Merchandise

Main Street (Next To Begley Drug)

ARROW

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
MAIN STREET
Next to Woolwoith'*

$7.95 to $10.00
/

All Colors and Sizes

Chenaiilt's j£gg
Main at. Second

Phone 675

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
With the complete selection of cosmetics and men's
toiletries, gift shopping is inspiring at our Studio.
Too, because of our record fUe, We know the cosmetics
your friends like and use, and this makes shopping easier than
ever.

Colognes - Perfumes - Bath Poam - Body Powders - Glamorous Lipstick Cases - Exciting Compact Powder Cases - Norman Toiletries for Men
- Shave Lotion - Deodorant Cologne - Man size
Soap Bars - Gift Sets.
When you must buy a gi#, shop at your ...

Merle Norman Cosmetic TJtudio
450 OAK ST.

:

It was a typical Tuesday night for me in room 115
McCreary Hall. The rain was pouring down, i»y roomsnoring, there was no heat in the buikh'ng, ami
m te
the gentleman in the room above me waa trying to dribble
his bowling ball. I was sitting at my desk trying to decide
whether the bed bug I had just captured was a male or a.
female. H turned out to be a Japanese beetle. My other
roommate was whistling the song, "Sentimental Journey"
while applying the 3rd coat of shoe polish to his suitcase.

-i-

.

*4
•
.

PHONE 367

paper. Since this was only my
third night in a row without sleep,
I was glad to oblige him. After
a few, moments of discussion,
announce* «—i--V^?£^MP
needed something be^des num<fc
or criticism *:> embeUIsh its p^ges.
He agreed. (He was desperate.)
I decided that I would like to write
something that provoked thought.
It was then that the immortal
words which advocated the doing
away with some of the peopje
over 66 were written.
I did not believe the plan offered had any of the ear-marks of
sanity. In spite of this, after the
paper came out, I found myself
defending the aijticle. Sometimes
"^people are pushed into supporting
a point of view which is contrary
to their own. The most shocking
thing about the whole mess is
that some people (including instructors) agreed with the plan.
One student claims that the following passages from the Bible
might even support such an idea.
'TBJvery tree that bringeth not
forth good fruit is hewn down, and
cast into tha fire. Where fore by
their fruits ye shall know them."
(Matthew 5:1-7:29)
"But when that which Is perfect is come, then that which is
in part shall be done away." (1
Corinthians 13)
I
We must remember that this is
one person's interpretation.
Now that the smoke has cleared,
I still find notes pinned,.to my
door that threaten my life, A«
a matter of fact, some' of my
friends ore trying to obtainyfer
me a life-time scholarship to the
•University of Moscow. But worst
of all, my Grandma (69 years old)
has stopped sending me her delicious, famous home-made cookies.
.

Christmas Party J
. The Burnam Hall House* Council
will give a Christmas party for
the girls of Burnam Hall on Thursday, December 18, "which.will be
held In the recreation room. There
win be a short Christmas message, group singing and refreshments.

i
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Intramural
Football Champs

BERNIE KOTULA

DALE MOORE

LARRY WOOD

RAY VENCILL

Specks, on a 43-yard pass inter- ception by Roy Woolum and a
kick by Alan LaForce, grabbed
the Intramural Touch Football
Tournament championship from
the Baptist Student Union,, 7 to 0.
Specks took the opening kick*
off and drove to the B. S. U. 11
where they lost possession on an
intercepted pass in the end zone.
After neither team could move,
the B. S. U. took the ball oh their
88 yard line, first down and twelve
to go. On the third down Woolum
made his interception of. Dave
Downing's pass and scampered
into the end zone for the score,
and LaForce dropkicked the extra
point.
The teams battled up. and down
between the 35-yard lines to no
avail for the rest of the game. It
was a terrific contest and a well
deserved victory for the Specks
club.
:>'

Know Your Team
.

Jim Williams

LARRY WOOD—Senior, Guard,
tt-3. 185, twice all-conference,
Eastern's leading scorer the past
two years, one of the outstanding
guards in the South. Great outaide shot, terrific driver, and great
playmaker. Woo*} has been selected
by one of the leading national
publications as one of the top
ten players in the South. Wood
suffered a severe ankle sprain in
practice on November 9 and was
on crutches for ten days. He returned to practice for light workouts on November 24, and, though
not in top form, has already
turned in two fine performances
against Miami and Villa Madonna.
Larry is from Brooksville, Kentucky.
m
DALE MOORE, Senior, Forward,
6-6, 200. McBrayer points with
confidence and pride to his all-

Eastern Basketball
Schedule
Mon. Dec. 15 Bellarmine
Home
Thr.. Dec. 18 Loyola (Chi.) ..Home
Sat. Dec. 2,0 Dayton
Away
Sat. Jan. 3-Western
Away
Mon. Jan. 5 East Tenn
Home
Wed. Jan. 7 Louisville
Away
Mon. Jan. 12 Murray
Away
Thr. Jan. 15 Mid. Tenn
Home
Mon. Jan. 19 Tenn. Tech
Away
Thr. Jan. 22 Morehead
Home
Mon. Feb. 2 Mid. Tenn
Away
Thr. Feb. 5 Tenn. Tech
Home
Tue. Feb. 10 Morehead .„ Away
Sat. Feb. 14 Murray
Home
Wed. Feb. 18 Western
Home
Thu. Feb. 26 East Tenn
Away
Sat. Feb. 28 N. C. State ...Away
Mon. Mar. 2, Loyola, La
Away

was competing with tested and
proven performers, and was very
inexperienced when he came to
Eastern. He earned a letter at Eastern in his sophomore year and last
season he got into 17 ball games
for an average of 20 minutes a
game and did a fine job. He was
the second leading rebounder behind Moore, and had his best
night against Morehead with 17
points and 20 "rebounds. In the
first game of this season against
Miami, Bernie played, the last 9
minutes and grabbed six important defensive rebounds which the
Maroons capitalized on to pad their
lead. An art major, Bernie is
also skillful with a brush and has
designed a beautiful cover for
JOHN RATLIFF, Senior, Guard, this year's basketball press book.'
6-0, 185. Ratliff has been the vicRAY VENCILL, Senior, Guard,
tim of injuries and plain ba'd luck
6-1,
179. Vencill and Wood rethroughout his college career and
has never had a chance to prove ceived rave notices in 1957 as the
himself during the season.
In best pair of sophomore guards
the Miami game last week. Coach around, but last year an injuryMcBrayer sent Ratliff in for the kept Vencill out of action almost
final few minutes when the Red- half the schedule and he had a
skins were getting frantic and disappointing year because he was
forcing the action, and John never at full strength. This year,
showed his usual poise and skill, for the firs^ five weeks, of prackeeping the Maroons under con- tice he looked terrific again, playtrol. Again, as luck would have ing opposite Wood, and it was a
it, he suffered a knee injury the cinch this pair would have them
next day and will be out of uni- raving again, but the day Wood
form for some time.' Eastern's returned to practice after being
student body proved its respect off more than two weeks with an
for him last spring by electing injury, Vencill was, injured and
him President of the Student Coun- he hasn't played -since. Ray is
cil, one of the highest honors on exceptionally quick and fast, a fine
campus. John is from Newport,1 passer and good jump shooter.
Does a fine defensive . job, too.
Ky.
Eastern fans can look for some
BERNIE KOTULA, Senior, Cen- blistering fast breaks when Venter, 6-8, 205. Kotula didn't cill" and Wood are ready to run
get a chance to play much again. Ray is from EllZabethbasketball in high school as he town, Kentucky.
conference JwraMtffl Dale Moore as
one of the reasons ne's expecting
this ball clut> to chalk up a successful season.
Probably
the
greatest shooter ever to perform
for Eastern, Dale has a quick;'/
leaping one-hander that he pumps
in from any place on the floor,
and it is not unlikely that he'll
break some scoring records this
year. Moore put on one of the
finest shooting performances ever
seen in a game anywhere in Eastern's, opener Monday at Oxford,
Ohio," when he hit 11 consecutive
outside shots and for the night
connected on 13 out of 19 attempts for a sizzling 68.4 per cent.
Against Villa Madonna he had 26
points and 18 rebounds.

A total of 38,700 Americans were
killed in 1957 traffic accidents.
In 1957, 2,525,000 Americans were
injured in traffic accidents.
,_
Speeding was warned for. 13,200
deaths on U.S. highways in 1957.
In 1957, 7,500 pedestrians were
killed by autoa in the U.S.

JOHN RATLIFF

LUIGI'S PIZZA
American & Italian
Foods
Free Delivery—Phone 2737
-

Drawing for Free $5.50 Meal Ticket each week.
(For purchase over 50c)

Try our New Meatball Hoggie
,

•_-■■

and Bar-B-Q Hoggfe

•

PARKINS LOT IN REAR.

■■

-

£> / ./ HER*'** TBS&'
■

1. If the salaries were equal, would
you rather be a college professor
than a movie star?

,
YES |
1 NO |
I—I
1—J

2. Would you rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend?

YES

•—, . ■
I NO I

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat ,
at irregular hours, even
though you're hungry?

YES

-

6. If you actually saw a "flying
saucer" land, would you run foe
vonr
Iif«??
your life

.
I

*

.
. » i

Od

f—,
YESI I

I

,—,
NO

9

I

1

i

i

3. Would you rather have tests
sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance ?

4. Do you think it's foolish
to daydream?

YES

woum you be
oe inennea
10 iouow
7. Would
inclined to
follow
the latest style in clothes regardless
of how it looked to you?

NO

D D

*•□•»□

Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
filter cigarettes are making
these days?

8. Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were?.

YES

NO

—'

■

YES

'—'

□ "•□

D-D

The fact is, thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking man's filter, a smoking man's taste.
- Makes sense. *
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself—chances are you do already!

Familiar
pack or

*// you have answered Yes to-tv>Q out of Ike
. first three questions, andltfotojfcc&d-ojike
last six... you think for yourself!
• i»S8. Brewna-wtn

r—i

YES L

crbah-

Cotp.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
—

T-
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Maroon Corner ...

.

by Larry Knarr
Ray Vencil) and John Ratliff continue to be
By LARRY KNARR
plagued
by injuries. Vencill, according to Coach
With the 58-69 basketball season only, two
has been tremendous during pre-season
games old, the fans of the Eastern Maroons have McBrayer,
practice
sessions.
Ratliff, one of the finest defenevery reason to get out and back their boys to
sive players ever to don an Eastern uniform,- has
the hilt.1 Everyone, as the saying goes, loves a
been the victim of injuries ever since coming to
winner. If this is true, then the current Maroon
Eastern.
baaketeers should go down in Eastern's history as
Larry Redmond, sophomore from Newport, is
one of the best-loved teams of all time.
attempting a comeback. As a freshman in 1955,
Coach Paul McBrayer's team suffered many Larry
was one of the Maroons' top performers.
untold misfortunes last season and ended up in
He was voted as a member of that season's; Allthe Ohio Valley Conference cellar. With just a
Kentucky Invitational Tournament team. Redlittle bit of Tuck this year, however, the Maroons mond
dropped out of school after his first year and
could blast their way to the conference title and
has
been
playing basketball in an industrial league.
ranks.
Since returning to Eastern he has lost about forty
perhaps to a high spot in the national collegiate
pounds and is beginning to round into form. If
Miami of Ohio, champs of the Mid-American
Redmond retains his former prowess, he could
Conference for the past two seasons, was the first
definitely prove to be a valuable asset for the Mato feel the sting of defeat from the Maroons. Very \ roons.
Bel dom beaten on their home court, the Redskins
Carl Cole, last season's scoring sensation of
have strung a total of fifteen consecutive wins in
Coach Jim Baechtold's freshman team, is proving
their conference, considered by many to be on an
that he is of varsity calibre. Cole has tallied 19
equal plane with the OVC. At one time during the
and 20 points respectively in the Miami and Villa
, game the Maroons led by 14 points, but a little
Madonna games. The name of Carl Cole is goKotula, Upchurch, and Cole go after an elusive ball during the
of that first game eager-beaverness kept Eastern
ing to be a household word around Eastern for.
Eastern-Villa Madonna game.
from winning by a mere decisive margin. Incidentally, the Redskins were thirteen point favor- the next three years.
Maroons making their deout in varsity play
ites.
"this
season are Cole, Upchurch, Weirwille, Jerry
Unveiling a torrid, deadly aacuracy from the
Slayback, Phil Estep, and Rex English. All these
field, the Maroons, after an ice-cold eight min'utes, opened up on the Villa Madonna Rebels for boys are graduates of the Jim Baechtold school.
Baechtold's 58-59 freshman squad is a far cry
a 93-65 victory. Eastern ended the night with a
from last year's sharpshooters. Composed of only
field goal percentage of 45.6 per cent—they hit
seven players, the team has understandably a
an unbelieveable 57.5 per cent the second half.
The Eastern Maroons having impressive wins over
hard time scrimmaging. The baby Maroons dropped
Speaking of the machine age, Dale Moore
Miami
of Ohio and Villa Madonna dropped a close one to
their opening game to the Villa Madonna freshpumped In twelve straight fielders in the Miami
men,
87-74.
High
scorers'
for
the
Maroons
were
Marshall College at Huntington, W. VaM Monday night 88-82.
game. He ended the evening with 13 of 19 and 29
Ralph Richardson with 23 and Bobby Hiller with
points. He was also high man in the Villa game
The Maroons* first win of the roons kept on going in the second
17.
*
with 26 markers. If Dale continues at his presThe
Maroons
appear
to
be
a
second
half
ball
ent pace, he will have a fairly good chance of
team. In the first two contests they have scored
becoming Eastern's first Ail-American since Jack
a
total of 96 points in the second half as opposed
Adams. Dale Moore is 'Eastern's answer to the
to 75 in the opening twenty minutes of play.
Big O*.
Future foes of the Maroons are Bellarmine
The Villa Madonna game marked the first apof Louisville at home Dec. 15, Loyola of Chicago
pearance of a 6-5 Roland Weirwille, a sophomore
at home Dec. 18, and the University of Dayton
pivotman from Cincinnati, Ohio. Weirwille entered
away on Dec. 20. The Dayton Flyers are perenithe game with eleven minutes remaining and disally one of the top teams in the nation and always
tinguished himself by scoring twelve points while
one of the real toughies on Eastern's schedule^
hauling down ten rebounds. He displayed a hook
A win over the Flyers would definitely do' much
shot which is out of this world. Inexperience seems
to put the Maroons in the national spotlight.
to be his only shortcoming, if any.
First conference game is not until Saturday,
Rugged Jack Upchurch, sophomore forward
2*525
Jan. 3 at Bowling Green, where the Maroons Will Se^st^alf^^he'Maroonflea EE£S*£2Sl£12
from Wayne County, is proving to be Mr. Versaat one time In the first half by 7, Pjyed1
11 »'»"'"• g*
^^
an
meet
the
Hilltoppers
of
Western
Kentucky
comtility for the Maroons. Not only has he been Ihe
34-27, but with just 6 seconds to
<* grabbed 10 rebounds
plete
with
pre-season
All-America
pick
Ralph
leading rebounder so far, but he is also outstandin the first half Rowan hit on
The Maroons with their lowest
Crostwaite. Our boys are-seeking to avenge the go
ing on defense. And for a forward, Jack has a
a lay-up to put Miami ahead 38- shooting percentage dropped a
two
losses
handed
to
them
by
Eddie
Diddle's
crew
patented 35-<oot set shot which he very seldom
37 for only the third time in the. close decision to the Thundering
last season.
misses:
ball game and the half ended with Herd of Marshall College at HuntMiami out in front 38-37. With ington, W. Va„ Monday night 88less than a minute gone in the 82. The Maroons hit only 34.3
second half Cole hit on a one-hand per cent of their shots while Marshot to put the Maroons out in shall hit on 43.3 per cent of their
front 39-38. The score was tied shots. Before the game the Maat 48-48 all on two free throws by roons as a team had a shooting
Wingard who had been fouled by percentage of 46 per cent for the
Upchurch. Hamilton hit a jump two games played prior to the
shot to put Miami out in front Marshall game. Marshall took the
50-48 but Cole got a lay-up for lead early in the game but Larry
the Maroons to tie it 50-50. Dale Wood put the Maroons ahead 15Moore hit a jump shot to make it 13 with 12:12 to go in the first
51-50 for the Maroons. Eastern half. The Maroons had a 5 point
led the remainder of the game and lead with 8:61 to go in the half
at one time had built up a lead of then with 6:46 to go> .Leo Byrd
TN6& ».„ T-*Jam:. V.-ts t^irtU the-£r? *-■■&&*. ^ to '/*?!&. .^T" .
Reasons can>«. wa*«at'the enu .of The half, <nde**^ -V;^M*»?a;*
-the-game" which was *the final shall leading. The Maroor* «*■•
score, 78-73. The Maroons were the second' half were plffgued by
led in scoring in the game by for- fouls, which seemed should have
ward Dale' Moore who had 29 been called charging fouls against
points. Dale hit a blistering 68.4 Marshall but were called as blockper cent of his shots from the ing fouls against the Maroons, The
field
Maroons closed the gap to 6 points
The Maroons' second game was at the end of the game which
with the Villa Madonna Rebels "&1J8-JJ J^L/\^Si' Cr2S
of Covington, Ky. The Maroons JJ*™""
S^ofl ^ut1 Ma?sha5
won over the Rebels 93-65. The 'rom *« ^A*!?.
1^, th"
Maroons and the Rebels had trou- hit on W of 38 ^mPts from the
ble hitting the basket in the early **? ^»J«JJ the Maroons
stages of the game. The Maroons f«* "*r 21 attempts and hit on,
^\
led 15-2 before the Rebels hit a 14 0l tnem•
'
field goal with 8 minutes to go
The Maroons' next^game will be
in the first half. The Maroons Monday, Dec. 15.,h*re in the WeaL
continued to build their lead and ver Health BuHflttg with Belled at halftime 38-24. The Ma- larmine furnishing the opposition.
S
W^Jt—m .
\
The winning Intramural Football team, "Speck's Club
.

Maroons Win Two; Lose
Close One To Marshall

a srsjs- jnns Shi SJ9S5S

-*

#

-T-

v\A/im To Am
W TV HI I ■ ^Wlll
DGCjinS OGa SON
. _*. „ ,.,
Coach Don Combs unleashed his
swimmers last Saturday night in
the first of thirteen swimming
meets scheduled for this season.
The Maroon Mermen were unable
to overtake the swimmers of a
Fort Knox Specialist Training
Regiment and thus were defeated
In a very close meet, 44-41.
Eastern's Ed Hatch scored 11%
points—most in the m<**—°y
splashing to victory in the 100 yd
and 200 yd. freestyle events and
anchoring the winning 400 yd.
freestyle relay team. Denny Ball
placed first in the 440' yd. freestyle, Bud Hatch, Jim Snodgrass,
Bob Goes, Ed Anderson, Bob
Parker, BUI Vasvary, Roy Leger,
Bob Will, Angus Begley, Ant Bel-

enoe causing them to look ragged

>« *»*» *Pots-

H

«

saW the team

,

has been working and is in good
shape" but must work harder to
The

1958_59

swimming meet

schedule is:
Dec. 18—U. of K
Away
Home
Jan> 9—Depauw
i4_Uniort
Home
, " „ _
_,„ .
A,MV
Jan. 16-Tennessee Tech ....Away
Jan. 17—U. of Tennessee ....Away
........Home
Jan 24—U. of K
Away
Feb
7__Union
Home
Feb 10_u fo u ...,.
Away
Fet>." 13—Vanderbilt
Home
Feb 2o—Berea
^ 27—Sewanee
Home
Mfir
7_u of Cincinnati ...Home
AH home meets will be in Eastswimming pool. The public
is welcome and Invited to attend.
Admission Is free.
—

ern's

Tlr^sffiliBrSftne ****** -mjssju::

2nd places, four 3rd places, and US. last year - 2;600 were WUed.
three 4th places.
More than 21 per cent of 1957
Coach Combs felt that his rela- U.S. highway deaths occurred on
tively young team lacked expert- Saturdays.
. \

Coach, Larry, and Dale appear ready for a winning season.

/
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New Kappa Delti Pi
Members Initiated

CHRISMS
TRADITION

The Delta Alpha Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, held its fall
initiation banquet at Boon* Tavern, in Berea, on Wednesday, December 3.
Kappa Delta Pi "was founded
March 8, 1911, in Illinois, and the
Delta Alpha Chapter was installed
May 4, 1935. Throughout the
United States and the District of
Columbia, there are 215 chapters
and a total membership of 116,000.
In the Delta Alpha Chapter, there
are presently 29 members from
both the faculty and the student
At the banquet, Kappa Delta
Pi wag host to Miss Virginia
Story, second grade teacher at
the' training school on campus,
and Miss -Ann Alvis, sixth grade
teacher at the training school.
Miss Priscilla Lohr, a senior from
Lexington who is the president
of the honor soeiety, presided at
the banquet and cordially welcomed the new members to Kappa
Delta Pi.
Those initiated were as follows:
Elizabeth Ball, Harold Bell, Lois
Bergmann, William DePriest, Martha Bullard, Amelia Courtney,
Marylynn Hansjergen, Dorothy
Harrod, Edwin Hickman, Joy May,
Marita Matthews, Betsy McGee,
Lawrence Martin, Ross Mills,
Shirley Murphy, Delores Niblack,
Jean Patterson, Phillip Stubblefield, and Patsy Woodard,

H

The 29th annual "Hanging of the
Greens," a traditional Christmas
program at Eastern, sponsored by
the TMCA and TWCA, will be held
in Walnut Hall at 4:00 p. m. Sunday, December 14.
The guest speaker will be Rev.
erend Harold W. Dorsey, pastor
of the First Methodist Church in
Prestonsburg, Kentucky. Reverend
Dorsey was born in Shelby County
and attended Eastern for two,
years. He' received his A. B. degreee from Kentucky Wesleyan
College and received a B. D. degree from the Chandler School of Reverend H. W. Dorsey t* speak
Theology.
,
The chairmen of the Special Bob Azbill. The faculty advisers
Programs Committee, in charge of are Miss Willie Moss and Mr. Wilthe service, are Pattl Tucker and liam Stocker.
—*4
•^m

■

body.

Kenrramer Views
Half-Century
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Starts

SUNDAY!

Christmas Holidays will begin Friday, December 19, at 12 O'clock
noon. Classes will resume Monday, January 5, 1859.
we have been faced with several
shocks. Among them are: awareness of the part oil plays in the
economic role; our supply of iron
ore which is slowly diminishing;
discovery of the atomic bomb
which started the search for many
new minerals; the failure of the
Monroe Doctrine; the hunger of
a billion people (40 per cent of
the world's people will go to bed
hungry tonight); the double shock
in the rise of communism; the
splash of Sputnik's into space
which comprises our big race to-

day; and the awareness that communism is a continuing war which
we must all fight."
In order to be aware of the
sole that past activities and present locations play in economics,
we must study economic history
and geography with much more
emphasis.
One of the biggest problems we
will have after graduation will bathe accumulation of enough capital
to give ua, as educated individuals,
the level of economic prosperity
we desire.

FROM THE HILARIOUS'BROADWAY STAGE SHOCKERI
M-G-M P.m... A JOSEPH FIELDS PRODUCTION s»*t

Doris Day • Richard Widmark

Plus Color Cartoon

Dr. L. G. Kennamer, head of
the Geography Department, was
guest speaker at the Dec. 3 meeting of Sigma Tau Pi.
He stated, "America became the
major leader in the world some
50 years ago, and since that time

Dresses for
Your Party Life

English: CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS
Thinhilmh translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr.
Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass
(or tent poll) of .the Big Top shows that tins is no freak sentiment.
*>qli*; NOISY INSECT
ftQlfah.- WITLESS FOOTBALL PLAYER

■-4£3B3

V*

English: &»>*"%

TtmUuht CLATTBRPILUM
WILLIAM ERNST. VALPARAISO

Engi«h: 0IA1IT "OHM"
. ,.,,

ERNBSr £8l?CH

***

DO**

OHDE«

*«*: EtiO******
Tbi
BROTHER. ..«..•«■•«»«
JI»

4

Holiday timei s fun time.
Now more than ever you
want to look your charming best . . . We have

rfRAUAN
J%Z g Of RICH»°N«»

the dresses to make it

IP

easy. Lucious fabrics and

Get the genuine article

colors. Prices your bud14.99 to 25.00

Smart Shop
College

• *•'•»

—

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinkliah is so easy you'U think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best—and we'll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with English
translations) to Lucky Strike, Boa 67A, Mi.
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

get wilt love.
;.*>

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE *25

frmUct of t%j£u*ie<*» cfiwew &p<*y/>-£$*»« our middU asm
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Junior Alumni
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Cayton
announce the arrival of a daughter, BDen Stephens, born on November 18. Ellen la being welcomed by Andrew Robert Lee, 4,
Rename, 2%, and Amy Leigh, W
moe.
Mr. and Mrs. Cayton are both
graduate* of Eastern, Mm. Cayton (Vivian Pelley) in the class of
1061 and Mr. Cayton in the class
of 1H0. Mr. Cayton received bis
M.8. degree from Colombia University in 1861. He la Head of the
Serials Division In the University
of Cincinnati Library. The Caytons' ■aarsan is 16 Sunset Place,
Winston Park, Covington, Ky.

^frzaooeix. MOW Woen^. WHAT ^outp.yxi

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Siting
We have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discout. -

Phdhe 7

Free Delivery
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Mr. and Mm. Carlos Singleton,
Jr., are the parents of a baby boy,
Timothy Owens, born June 8. Tin
new arrival is being welcomed by
Michael, 9\k, and Sandra, 6.
Mr. Singleton has been Equipment Engineer with Western Electric Company, Chicago, HI., since
MB graduation to 1*$6.
Mrs.
Singleton, the former Bunice
Owens, was a member of the elass
-Of 1952. They may be addressed
at 1539 N. Bell Avenue, Chicago
22, HI.
•-•
Dr. Harold S.'Moberly, Jr., has
located in Winchester, Ky., for the
general practice of medicine, associated with Dr. Hummel and Dr.
Brashear. Dr. Moberly was graduated with distinction from Eastern
in 1851. He then entered the University of Louisville School of Medicine, receiving his M.TJ. degree in
1955. He did his internship the
following year at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Dayton, Ohio. He was
commissioned as Captain in the
US Air Force in October, 1956, and
has been serving in that capacity
in Oklahoma City, Okla., since that
time.
Mrs. Moberly, the former Doris
Anne Croley, was also a member
of the elass of 1851.

■

He Toe Toe—Now
And Forever

Everyone plays this wonderful game. Of course everyone has
their own conception of how the game should be played. It is hoped
the accompanying drawing will prove, without a shadow of a doubt,
Ibat the preceding statement Is nothing but fact.
The drawing labeled "A" » very obvious It Is for the beginner.
Thd point 1s, of course, to flip a coin with your opponent in order
to sea who plays first. After the first play, the rest comae easy.
II you are the aggressive type, you will enjoy drawing "B'\
Here once again, the point Is to get the first play. IT you do,
simply move three times, draw your line, say you won, and-if
your opponent objects, don't play with Vie -cheater. But then again
if yon don't get to play first, its your own fault for not having a
two headed nickel.
\
Drawing "C" represents the ever present eternal triangle. The
"X" belongs to a beautiful girt, the "O" to * boy named Grayson,
and the "Z" belongs to an intruder named Tom Dooley.
Since the Russians invented the game to begin with (ask any
Russian), we should have their version ten. Drawing "D" was stolen
ofrm the Russian Embassy by our shppery sleuth, Sad Sam, SMpperysleuth. It seems the Russian Premier had been playing with his
servant, who might be a servant but certaintiy no fool. Notice how
he cleverly used the same letter as his master to lessen bis own
chance of winning.
Drawing "E" is devoted to the damned intellectual who probably would have more sense than to play this stupid game anyway.
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If OnHTuesday,
Hadn't
Been For Grayson
December 16, a freshman will be hanged from a

I

white oak tree in front of Beckham Hall. No, his name is not
Tom Dooley—his name ts Malcolm Maroon. He has been, found guilty
of violating many of Eastern's traditions in the following- ways:
Cheering at the Villa Madonna-Eastern basketball game.
Not suttcaeing two week-ends in a row.
Attending an assembly.
Obeying- the "No Smoking" signs to Roark.
Raising Ion hand to class.
Perhaps you do not know Malcolm Maroon—hia face la not too
familiar to most of us. You see, he spent most of his spare time in
the library.

1

*
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Apply For
Civil Service

TOP TV—The Dinah Shor* Chevy Sbow-Sunday-NBC-TV'and ihe Rot Boose Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV..

e

. _

Attention, seniors and graduate
students!
Civil Serviee positions are waiting for bright young men and
women with bachelor's degrees.
These positions have a starting
salary of from $4,040 to $5,988 a
year, depending on examination
score.
If the application is made and
the test is taken at an early date,
you may, have a Job waiting for
you upon graduation. Applications
/may be MLL. on December 24,
January 29, February 26, March
28, and April 23/ The examinations 'ere scheduled on the following Saturdays: January 10, February 14, March 14, April 11, and
May 9.
Appointments may be made to
more than sixty career fields, including: administration, communications, tax collection, library science, electronic data processing,
customs inspection, and several
positions to agriculture and
natural sciences.
To apply for the examination,
fill out application form 800-AB,
which may be obtained from the
College placement director or
Richmond Post Office. The card
should be mailed to: Sixth U. S.
Civil Service Region, U. 8. Poet
Office and Courthouse, Cincinnati.
1, Ohio.

I'

The 1,-door 9-passenger Kingswood with rear-facing back seat and automatic rear window

Be our guest for a pleasure test . . •

THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS! 1959 CHEVY
Chevrolet's five stunning
new station wagons for yS9
are shaped to the new
American taste with fresh,
fate SUmHne design. And
they're bvmmt^mjBj practical
—with rmammer, ffuietoer
Bodies hy Fishery an wen
Londlhxgl

Wagons were never more beautiful or
dutiful. From lowest headlights to
wing-shaped tailgate, thaw '» Chevrolets are as sweet looking as anything
on wheels. They're just ahout the
handiest things on wheels, too—from
their overhead-curving windshield to
their longer, wider load platform.
Bashies additional cargo apuce, you
alas tm Uitlawn seating raaaa <4 Inches

InfonMtion On

ing, Safety Plate Glass all
bigger, safer brakes, smootheHshsmever Full Coil suspension and a rolldown rear window (electrically operated as standard equipment on the
9-paasenger Kings\roo4). Veer-dealer's
waiting now with fall the 'details on
why this year—*ore than ever—Chevy's the one far wa

Graduate Studies
Dr. Herman JS. Spivey, Dean of
the Graduate School, University of
Kentucky, wttl be guest teisufcei ait
a joint meeting of Collegiate Pentadkt, Senior Women's Honorary,
end Omlcron Ahtoe Kappa, Benior
Men*a Honorary, en Weaeeeflay
g, ^December 17, "at o:30 in
Theater.
'topic of Dr. Ssrvey'a adwill be ef inforfnatkto on
studs*, genet at u win
i given the psMesje %e east <euea.tinea eaneaiuhig graduate studies,

And youTl Hod such other practical
advantages as mm «aey.*atk> steer-

felknvehips, and scholarships. Stu-

etnts ox see uneor earn suanr

i win} w* ■ msseo in TRIM
I to rfrftenO the

M

—

md£he»r*iet dealer'-'

and Ph. D. from the tTnttWHBty W
North Carolina et Chapel H1H,
'North Carolina.
-
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* Mad driving conditions
m less then It
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Page Eight

EASTERN

Wesley Foundation, Harlan County Club, W. R. A., Big Sisters, Y.
W. C. A., Kyma, Drum and Sandal,
S. N. E. A., and Milestone.
(Continued from Page One)
Delbert F. Shouse is an accountElizabethtown, Ky., and is majoring in English. Among her ac- ing major from Lawrenceburg,
«' tivities are: Canterbury Club, Ky. He is active in: B. S. H.
Kappa Delta Pi, Cwens, Collegiate (Sunday school superintendent),
Pentacle, Sigma Lambda, Mes- Canterbury Club, Pershing Rifles
siah, Student Council, Progress, (President), Eastern Cadet OffiY. W. C. A., and Big Sisters. She cers Club (Secretary), Associahas also been secretary of her tion of the U. S. Army (Secreclass for three years.
tary), Messiah, and ROTC.
Janet Sue King is an English
Ronald Spenlau, Southgate, Ky.,
major from Louisville. Her ac- is a health and physical education
tivities are: Wesley Foundation, major. He is active in the PhysiCollegiate Pentacle, Kappa Delta cal Education Club (Treasurer),'
Pi, Cwens, Canterbury Club, Mes- E Club, and football,
siah, and Choir.
Joyce Stanley, from Cynthiana,
Pat C. Kiser is an elementary is an English major. Organizaeducation major from Winchester, tions which she is active in are:
Her activities are: Kyma, S. N. House Council, Kyma, Wesley
E. A., B. S. U., Homecoming Foundation, Y. W. C. A., HarriQueen, Cheerleader, R. O. T. C. son County Club, Drum and Sanda
sponsor and W. R A.
J (Secretary), Canterbury Club
Priscilla Lohr is from Lexing- <S(f Letary)'cl, B!? Sisters, and
ton and is majoring in elementary Milestone. She has been a Homeeducation. Sne has been presi- coming queen candidate for four
dent of Kappa Kappa Sigma, vice- vearspresident of freshman class, and
Jerry C. Sutkamp is a chemispresident of Kappa Delta Pi. Other try major from Bellevue, Ky. He
interests are: Cwens, Collegiate is president of the senior class
Pentacle, House Council, Little and president of. Caduceus Club.
Theater Club, Big Sisters, and His other activities are: Student
Milestone.
Council, House Council, Newman
Larry Looney is a music major Club, K. I. E., Oaks, and Biology
from Jenkins. He has been presi- Club.
dent and 'vice-president of the
Cliff Joseph Swauger is a math
Music Club, president of the band, major from Bellevue, Ky. He is
and president of Letcher County president of Newman Club, and
Club. Other activities are: K. I. vice-president of the senior class.
E., Messiah, Choir, and Men's His other interests are: Math
Dormitory Council.
Club, Physics Club, Oaks, "E"
Carol Louden is a physical edu- Club, MilestoneP and baseball.
cation major from Carrollton. Her
Betty Burgess Thomson, Louex t r a-curricular activities are: isville, 4s majoring in elementary
Kyma, W. R. A., Drum and Sandal, education. Her activities are WesNewman Club, Canterbury, and ley Foundation, S. N. E. A., Y. W.
Physical Education Club.
C. A., and B. S. U
Martha Joyce May, from PresLaura Louise Tuttie is from
tons-burg, is a physical education Irvine, Kentucky, and health and
major. Her activities include: W. physical education is her major.
R. A., Wesley Foundation, P. E. Organizations which keep her busy
Club, Biology Club, Y. W. C. A., are: P. E. Club, W. R. A., CampCamping Club, Drum and Sandal, ing Club, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Cwens, Collegiate Pentacle, Pi Tau Kappa Delta Pi, Cwens, Collegiate
Chi, Messiah, Choir, Band, and Pentacle, Music Club, Music CounKappa Delta Pi.
cil, Band, Choir, Pi Tau Chi, WesShirley Ann Murphy is a math !ey Foundation, arid Y. W. C. A,
major from Ashland. Among her
Pat Vencill, from Elizabethactivities are: Math Club, Col- town, Ky., is a physical education
legiate Pentacle, Canterbury, major. Her extra-curricular acHouse Council, Kappa Delta Pi, tivities are P. E. Club, Drum and
Cwens, Big Sisters, and Wesley Sandal, W. R. A., Kyma, House
Foundation. She is now president Council, Cwens, Collegiate Penof Kappa Kappa Sigma.
tacle, Kappa Delta Pi, CanterBarry Donald Pidcock comes burY Club, ROTC Sponsor, Big
from Covington, and is majoring Sisters, and Milestone,
in commerce. Organizations which
Delia Ann Warren Is an eleJceep him busy a/e: Men's Dormi- mentary -education major from
tory Council, Oaks, D. S. F., Prog- Louisville. She is editor of the
ress, and K. I. E. He is also Milestone and past editor of the
chairman of the Ways and Means Progress. Her activities include:
Committee of the senior class. •
Cwens, Messiah, Collegiate PenT
,
James"C. Pike is a commerce tacle, Jefferson County Club, Stumaje- from ^Columbus, Ohio. He dent Council, Little Theater Club,
ts acfiVe"Tri ** i omega Pi (prW.- «*hd" SCa'ppa DeUC Tl, t ■
^ dent). Kappa Delta Pi, Cadet Of;fiJoyce Watson, Lexington, is ma>
cers Club, S. N. E. A., Oaks, bas- joring * in elementary education.
ketball, and baseball.
She is active in: Cwens (Junior
Laura Lois Short, Harlan, Ken- Advisor), Kyma, House Council,
tucky, is majoring in "elementary Collegiate Pentacle, Drum and
education. Her activities include: Sandal, Big Sisters, and Milestone.
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The "Messiah" will be presented in Brock Auditorium under the direction of
Mr. James E. Van Fnersem. The public Is invited.

A watch is to tell time
but without hands...
you miss the whole idea of a watch

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor-you miss
the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor

Its whats
up
that counts
■
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